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Pioneers A
blow Vine
away in
cup final
DARTS AND DOMINOES
PIONEERS A cruised to an 81
victory over Vine A to become
Crewe Oddies Club Open League
Team Knockout champions.
Mark Tirrell’s 17-dart game and
Fred Smith’s 18-darter concluded
with a 154 kill were highlights for
the victors.
Howard Bateman registered
Vine’s only success.
Pioneers had it a little tougher in
the semi-final but overcame
Willaston Club 8-5 as Smith fired a
19-darter.
Vine edged Oddies 8-6 in their
final four clash, despite Dave
Coyne’s 18-darter and Reg Corbett’s
21-darters.
Vine duo Howard Bateman and
Jim Hulse won the deciding
dominoes pairs game.
Cosey Club, Flying Lady A,
Pioneers B and Amalgamated B
were beaten quarter-finalists.
Top throwers at that stage of the
competition included Pete Boughey
(Pioneers A) who chucked a
15-darter and a 180, while teammates Tirrell and John Cooper
added 19 and 20-darters
respectively.
Bobby Baynham (Cosey) won in
19 darts, Robbie Arrowsmith (Vine
A) hit a 180, and Rob Paine
(Willaston) bagged a brace of
maximums.
Meanwhile, Bridge A have
clinched the Division Two title after
the remaining league fixtures were
fulfilled.
The league’s summer season was
extended when games were
postponed due to football fixtures
in Euro 2016.
Anthony Harper led the way for
Bridge as they edged ahead of
Raven by three points.
In Division One, Craig Chepstow’s
win helped Cheshire Cheese share a
4-4 draw.
That left them in third and fourth
place respectively but proved key in
the darts and dominoes aggregate
standings.
It meant Cheese avoided the drop
and consigned Brunel B to
relegation.
Division Four champions Captain
Webb lost a 3-0 lead and were
forced to cling on for a draw with
visitors Eight Farmers B.
Eight Farmers B whitewashed
Wetherspoons to leapfrog Band A
into the runners-up spot.
The killer blow was perhaps
delivered the previous week, when
Wetherspoons shocked Band A with
a 5-3 scoreline.
Top arrows in the final few
fixtures were thrown by Ben Davies
(Farmers A), who won with 13 and
16-dart legs.
Arrowsmith (Vine A) and Allan
Bostock (White Lion Ford Lane) hit
16-darters.
Mick Hassall (Vine A) hit an
18-darter, and Jordan Bradley
(White Lion Ford Lane) powered a
103 finish.
Irene Billington (Hawk) highscored with a terrific trio of treble
19s.
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Alex is a big hit on
international debut
S

hooting star Alex Wilkinson
helped England to glory on his
international debut in Ireland.
The 17-year-old, from Nantwich,
realised one of his ambitions when
he was called up to the England
Olympic Skeet Team earlier this
summer.
And on his bow at the 42nd
Olympic Skeet Home International at
Lispopple Clay Target Club, he was
part of a national team which made a
clean sweep of honours.
Now Alex is preparing to pull on
his England gear again at the
Commonwealth Shooting Federation
Championships in South Wales on
September 24 and 25.
He said: “I shot at several selection
shoots throughout the year to qualify
for the team and I was ecstatic to
make it.
“It was an amazing experience for
me in Ireland and I thoroughly
enjoyed it.
“We won the overall team event
and also the lady, junior, veteran and
super-vet team categories.
“Now I’m extremely excited for the
Commonwealths.
“I am focused on bringing home
medals while enjoying the
experience.”
Brine Leas student Alex has made
extremely swift progress in the sport
since starting shooting at the age of
12.
He really caught the eye when he
won the Junior UK Starshot title in
2013.

SHOOTING
The following year he bagged Clay
Shooting magazine’s British Schools
and Young Shots Championship
crown, and he was also crowned
British Colts Champion at the British
Open English Sporting
Championships.
Studious Alex focused on his
GCSEs last year and it was a quieter
spell on the sporting front.
But, once the exams were
complete, he set his sights solely on
Olympic Skeet – which sees two
machines launch a series of clay
targets for a shooter in a fixed
position to gun down.
And his decision has paid off with
the Great Britain Talent Pathway
member breaking into the
international scene.
Alex, a regular at Mickley Hall
Shooting School near Nantwich,
trains at Doveridge Shooting Ground
in Ashbourne.
He added: “I am extremely grateful
to Audley Gun Club in Betley for
their support, as well as to Gamebore
Cartridges, GMK/Beretta, British
Shooting and all of my family,”
Alex is on the lookout for more
sponsorship support as he drives
towards his ultimate ambition of
representing Team GB at the 2020
Olympic Games in Japan.
Anyone interested in backing the
talented teenager can get in touch
●●Alex Wilkinson (also pictured inset) has made his debut for the
with him via www.
England Olympic Skeet team
alexwilkinsonshooting.com.

Improve your golf with andy lamb

Chipping success hinges on technique
18: Chipping – Hinge and Hold

Unlike pitching, a chip shot is
generally more of a lower-flighted
shot where the ball runs and often
spends more time on the ground
than it does in the air depending
upon which club you are using.
It is a very versatile shot that can
be used with an array of different
clubs, allowing different flights and
different distances.
The technique starts with your
weight on your front foot and your
head in line with your ball.
When you start away from the
ball you should make a slight hinge
with your wrists (Hinge), then let
your arms move back the required
length of back-swing for the
intended shot.
As you can see from the pictures,
there is only a slight amount of wrist
break – which is unlike your pitching action.
Now, with your weight already on ●●Andy lamb demonstrates chipping
your front foot, you need to hold the
angle you created in your wrists in
your backswing (Hold).
Rotate your arms and body
through together, hitting slightly
down on the ball for a crisp strike.
The ball will fly and roll out at a
height and distance which will
depend upon the club you selected.
●● For details on the Andy Lamb
Golf Academy, visit andylambgolf.
com, email info@andylambgolf.
com or call 07887 422140.

PGA Advanced Professional Andy Lamb has more than
three decades of experience in helping golfers of all ages
and abilities. He has coached players from professionals to
beginners, worked at tournaments including three Open
Championships and written hundreds of articles for
national magazines and newspapers. Now Andy, who operates the
Andy Lamb Golf Academy at Elton Golf Range in Sandbach, has joined
the Chronicle to bring you weekly tips

